To study the physical function status of 7-12 years old Li nationality students,the work begins with two kinds of comparison,one is about Li nationality students' physical function in different years,the other is about the comparison of Li nationality students with national Han nationality students,the comparison indexes about pulse,SBP,DBP,vital capacity,etc.The investigate time is 1985,1995,2000,2005,2010,etc.With the comparison of the average level of physical function,find that Li nationality students' physical function has a tendency of descend to recovery,but the resting heart rate,DBP are lasting increase.In the comparison of different nationality students,the Li nationality students' performance is not good,neither in pulse,nor in blood pressure,and even in vital capacity.In the mainly time,Li nationality students is higher in pulse,and lower in blood pressure(SBP/DBP) and vital capacity.but to make anyone consolation is,that the gap between them is changing into small,except the pulse.So the society should take a persistent concern in Li nationality students' nutrition,habitation and P.E to promote their physical function.
Introduction
Since 1985,Chinese government began a investigation of physical fitness and health research of Chinese school students.and then,there have been held on 7 times,the interval of two neighboring investigations is almost 5 years [1] .Now begins the study with a opened data about physical and health research,which includes Chinese Han nationality and minority nationality,try to learn the characteristic of Chinese Li nationality's physical function.
Research objects and methods
Research objects. The objects include 7-18 years old Li nationality students,which the number is 1200,and Han nationality students is 1800.
Research methods. The main methods include literature,survey,measurement and statistics.and the measurement indexes are pulse,blood pressure and vital capacity.
In the comparison of data,the main comparison object is average level [2] ,which the original data comes from Chinese government's opened reports of physical fitness and health research of Chinese school students [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] .
Results
Comparison of Pulse Changes in Different Periods of Li Nationality Students. Table 1 and Fig .1 shows, in a monitor of 25 years,Li nationality school boy's resting heart rate shows a lasting increase trend.especially in 2010,compared with the last,the resting heart added 8.08 times per minute.While that Li nationality school girl 's resting heart rate shows a extraordinary tendency,it shows decreased trend in the beginning,from 1985 to 2010, or to the year of 2005,it is decreased,but at last,in 2010,it shows the same tendency to school boy,the resting heart rate increased 9.87 times per minute. Table 2 and Table 3 ,in10 years ago,the difference between Li and Han nationality students is small,but in recent 5 years,Li nationality is far exceeds the Han nationality,it's even exceed over 6 to 11 times per minute,the data is surprised. Fig .2 ).
In DBP,compare with the year of 1985,the DBP average level of Li nationality is rise.Before 2000,the ascending tendency is fast,but after 2000,the ascending tendency is slow. Comparison in Changes of Blood Pressure of Li and Han Students. Compared with whole national average level,the male Li nationality students is always the lower in SBP,but in 2010,the average level of school boy of Li nationality is higher than that of national rural school boy In DBP,the tendency of lower of Li nationality school boy isn't changed in 25 years.only in the years of 2000 and 2005,the difference between them is smaller than other time(from Table 5 ).
. The same tendency can seen in the female.From Table 6 ,from 1995 to 2005,in ten years,Li nationality school girl is lower than national rural school girl in SBP.but in 2010,the tendency appears turn over,Li nationality school girl is higher than national rural school girl.In DBP,like boys,Li nationality school girl is lower in all times.
Not only the boys,but also the girls,the difference between Li and national rural students is change into smaller.The same can be see from2011. [7] Comparison in Changes of Vital Capacity in Different Periods of Li Nationality Students. From the year of 2010,in the last 25 years,the Li nationality students' vital capacity is descending year and year.but in 2014,when after a 30-year descending,the average level begin to rise(from Table  7 , Fig .3 ). Figure. 3 Comparison in Vital Capacity of Li and Han Students. In the comparison of vital capacity,the Li nationality students is always lower than national rural Han students.but the difference is smaller than the last time,especially in the male students(from Table 8 , Table 9 ).This standpoint can be seen in historical documents. [8, 9, 10] 
Conclusion
In 30 years,Li nationality students has a rapid increase in physical function.The indexes shows a tendency of descend to recovery.But the resting heart rate and DBP show a lasting increase trend. Compared with the national rural students,Li nationality students' average level is lower,but in the main indexes,the gap is decreased,except the pulse. The whole society and the local government should remain a persistent concern in Li nationality students' nutrition,habitation and P.E, which is the best way to change the physical function rapidly.
